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 Videos Gotta watch me See also Kalpakkam Thambi References External links Kambi katha Kambi Kathakal, the Indian
Malayalam equivalent of Kambi-e-Kathak Malayalam Novels Category:1938 Indian novels Category:Malayalam novels
Category:Novels first published in serial form Category:Works originally published in Malayalam in English translation

Category:Indian novels adapted into filmsBranch (surname) Branch is a surname, and may refer to: Branch Bandy (1912–2001),
African-American pianist Branch Connors (1890–1961), American racehorse trainer Branch David (1931–2017), American
film director Branch Fisher (1890–1980), American politician Branch Rickey (1881–1953), American baseball player and
executive Branch Willard (born c. 1940), American politician See also Branch Creek (disambiguation) to the health of the

patient's mother. The fifth factor that results in a diagnosis of preterm labor is prolonged rupture of the amniotic membrane,
which causes fluid to leak from the amniotic sac and create an extra-uterine environment, and ultimately leads to a premature
birth. However, this research does not establish a causal relationship between the risk of preterm birth and exposure to lead.

Second, the methodology used to analyze the blood level of lead is a subjective approach, and its accuracy is not reliable. Third,
we did not consider the role of other heavy metals such as mercury and cadmium in the etiology of spontaneous preterm labor,

nor did we take into account the risk factors that may have also influenced the risk of spontaneous preterm birth. Moreover,
most of the participants in this study were self-selected, and therefore were self-referred. Our data may also have selection bias,
in which the women who came to the hospital for prenatal care might not be representative of women who do not seek prenatal
care, nor were we able to adjust for potential confounders. Conclusion {#Sec5} ========== This study found that the blood
lead levels of pregnant women with spontaneous preterm labor were significantly higher than those of pregnant women with

term delivery, and also found that high maternal blood 82157476af
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